
 
 

WILLIAMS-SELYEM RUSSIAN RIVER PINOT NOIR 2014 
Appellation: Russian River Valley; California; USA 

 

Winemaker: Bob Cabral 

Closure: Cork 

Alcohol: 13.9% 

Vineyard 

The pinot noir for this blend was sourced from our Drake Estate Vineyard, our 

Williams Selyem Estate Vineyard and Bacigalupi Vineyard. 

 

Tasting Notes 

The 2014 Russian River Valley Pinot Noir exhibits dark cherry and cinnamon spice 

at its core. Faded rose, nutmeg and allspice complement the subtle notes of porcini 

and Oolong tea. Tightly wound on the palate at first, the wine expands out onto the 

mid-palate to deliver some wonderfully refreshing red fruits, citrus, and tea-like 

tannins. With its polish and grace, this wine exemplifies the beauty and power of a 

Russian River Valley Pinot Noir. It can be enjoyed in its youth or cellared for 3-6 

years. 

 

Reviews 

Pale to medium ruby in color, the 2014 Pinot Noir Russian River Valley has notes of 

cranberries and red currants with underlying suggestions of rose hips, cracked 

black pepper and dusty earth. Medium-bodied and solidly structured, this mouth-

filling beauty is already open for business with bags of freshness and a long, 

perfumed finish. 90 points, The Wine Advocate #230, 28/4/17. 

 

Vintage 

Continuing the string of great vintages, 2014 completes the trifecta of extremely 

high quality growing seasons. The 2014s exhibit a great purity of place, with 

generous fruit and elegant textures. The 2014 growing season started out as one of 

the driest winters on record with only 40% of normal rainfall by mid-season. Due to 

the extremely dry conditions over the winter months, many of the vineyards were 

irrigated in December and January to ensure the vines had enough moisture, 

effectively mimicking winter rainfall. It was another early bud break season; almost 

14 days earlier than “normal.” When rain in early April finally appeared it helped 

replenish the soil’s moisture profile to re-invigorate the plants and boost growth. 

May brought flowering, as expected, and fruit set was bountiful overall for a third 

straight year. The harvest season was near perfect with warm temperatures, which 

allowed for a leisurely picking schedule. 2014 was a wonderful growing season that 

has yielded another fine set of wines that speak of the place. In short, 2014 is 

another superb vintage of compelling nature and should allow for long-range 

cellaring for those to choose to age their wines for 7- 10 years. 

 

Barrel Description:  45% new, 55% 1yr. 

Barrel Aged: 11 months 

pH: 3.57 

TA: 0.60g/100mL 
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